
BAM employees and union members Kaitlyn Chandler (left) and Emily Searles (right) participating in the #ABetterBAM campaign earlier last year (images courtesy of BAM Union, Kaitlyn Chandler, and Emily
Searles)Administrative workers at the Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM) have ratified their first union contract with a margin of over 90%. The deal is a hard-won victory for the group, which has been fighting for a union
for roughly two years and was faced with bargaining during the pandemic.We&#8217;re very satisfied with the contract we were able to get, said Kaitlyn Chandler, a video editor and motion designer at BAM and member
of both the organizing and negotiating committees. It&#8217;s definitely not the contract we dreamed of when we voted last year, but we are happy that we finally have it and that our members voted overwhelmingly for
it.In June of last year, the workers votedÂ to join Local 2110 UAW, becoming the seventh union at the institution. Citing a reduction in benefits such as healthcare and 401k matching and the downsizing of full-time
positions to part-time jobs, they launched the #ABetterBAM campaign to advocate for better working conditions.In an Instagram post announcing the contractÂ yesterday, the union said the coronavirus caused them to
shift their bargaining priorities to job security.Like countless organizations across the nation facing financial strife, BAM reduced its workforce this year, furloughing or laying off more than 85% of its staff and reducing the
pay of remaining employees by between 20% and 80%. The institution projected a $7.4 million shortfall in ticket revenues.Workers at BAM, including members of the staff-initiated Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) task
force and members of the union bargaining committee, launched a mutual aid fund this summer to support those affected.Â Among the union&#8217;s contract wins were broad compensation increases, more job security
for the coming year, and progress on healthcare, Chandler told Hyperallergic.The Brooklyn institution is known for its compelling programming acrossÂ various art forms, including film, music, theater, and visual arts.
Many departments at BAM were already unionized, including its custodial staff, theater wardrobe employees, and stagehands.But Chandler says this is the first time the administrative staff has organized.The other unions
are extremely specialized, she told Hyperallergic. She says the six other unions collectively represent approximately 100 workers. The administrative union, by far the largest, includes around 150 staff who are often
unseen, but just as vitally important: ticket services staff, Telefund fundraisers, ushers, and others.We wanted a better future for other BAM workers and we wanted a seat at the table with management to decide our
working conditions collaboratively, Chandler added.In response to Hyperallergic&#8217;s request for comment, a BAM spokesperson provided the following statement: We are very pleased to have reached a fair
agreement with our 2110-represented employees, and look forward to continuing a constructive relationship with our newly unionized staff and their representatives.  Andy Warhol, Portrait of Keith Haring and Juan
DuBose (all images courtesy Sotheby&#8217;s)The Keith Haring Foundation is selling over 140 objects from Haringâ€™s personal collection via Sothebyâ€™s to benefit the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual &amp; Transgender
Community Center of New York (the Center) in the West Village. Titled Dear Keith: Works from the Personal Collection of Keith Haring, the online sale will run from September 24 to October 1 and be on view at
Sothebyâ€™s New York by appointment from September 26-30. It is the first time that these works, which include paintings, photographs, prints, and hand-painted objects, have come to auction.Keith Haring polaroids
from the Keith Haring Foundation Archives (credit: Â© Keith Haring Foundation)Kenny Scharf, UntitledHaring acquired these items via trade, gift, or purchase, often from people in his social and artistic circle. In a way, the
collection presents a picture of his life, tracking some of his most important personal relationships. The sale features work by Haringâ€™s childhood friend Kermit Oswald; his classmates at New York Cityâ€™s School of
Visual Arts like John Sex and Kenny Scharf; and graffiti artists and muralists such as John â€œCrashâ€• Matos and Lady Pink. The least expensive work in the auction, a painting by David Bowes, is estimated at
$100.Works by Andy Warhol and Jean-Michel Basquiat, two of Haringâ€™s friends and contemporaries, are among the priciest on offer: an untitled Basquiat painting on found aluminum is valued at
$100,000â€“$150,000, while Warholâ€™s neon silkscreen portrait of Haring with on-and-off partner Juan Dubose is leading the sale with an estimate of $200,000â€“$250,000. Dubose died in 1988 due to illness related to
AIDS; Haring would pass due to AIDS-related illness two years later, making 2020 the 30th anniversary of the artistâ€™s death.Roy Lichtenstein, Forms in SpaceKeith Haring, Laguardia Apartment (credit: Nancy
Elizabeth Hill)The Keith Haring Foundation, which is dedicated to protecting the legacy of Haringâ€™s work as well as his advocacy for childrenâ€™s charities and AIDS organizations, began organizing the sale with
Sothebyâ€™s last year. Per The New York Times, the foundation had been advised by legal counsel that â€œkeeping a collection made by artists other than its founder might fail to serve its charitable purpose.â€•The
auction is estimated to raise nearly $1 million, all of which will go to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual &amp; Transgender Community Center. Haring had a personal relationship with the Center; in 1989, on the 20th anniversary
of the Stonewall Riots, he painted a mural, â€œOnce Upon a Timeâ€¦â€•, which envisioned a world without AIDS, on the second-floor menâ€™s bathroom of its building.Jean-Michel Basquiat, UntitledThe Center has
reportedly projected $5.4 million in losses due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Hyperallergic spoke with Glennda Testone, Executive Director of the Center, about the significance and potential impact of the charity
sale.â€œAt The Center, we&#8217;re facing a significant funding gap alongside the challenges presented by delivering our services remotely, while our building is closed for public safety, she said. In fact, we&#8217;ve
seen a 45% increase in demand for mental health counseling and substance use treatment throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.Our friends at the Haring Foundation and the artists who are participating in the auction see
that need and have stepped up to ensure that we deliver our crucial services during this critical time. The Center is incredibly grateful to the Foundation and the artists participating for their commitment to carrying on
Keith&#8217;s legacy and to supporting the LGBTQ community he was a part of and cared about deeply.â€•  From KajillionaireÂ (2020), dir. Miranda July (all images courtesy Focus Features; photo by Matt
Kennedy)Unwieldy, poignant and delightful â€” Miranda Julyâ€™s new feature Kajillionaire is everything youâ€™d expect. Her usual fascinations are all there: a protagonist who struggles to connect with the people
around her, aging characters with agency, others with distinct voices and, of course, the idiosyncratic flavor that shrink-wraps the whole package. But the oddball family dramedy â€” her third feature in the last 15 years
â€” also reflects Julyâ€™s evolution from an outsider once fighting for a place in American indie cinema to someone whose mark on cinema is now indelible.Lauded at Sundance, Kajillionaire hit a number of
COVID-19-related delays ahead of its theatrical release, but will debut in some theaters starting September 25, before rolling out on premium VOD about three weeks later. The movie tells the story of the Dynes, a family
of small-time scammers in Los Angeles who spend their days stealing, wheeling, and dealing, and dividing their spoils three ways. Robert (Richard Jenkins) and Theresa (Debra Winger) treat their emotionally stunted
daughter Old Dolio (yep, thatâ€™s what they named her) â€” a dynamite performance from Evan Rachel Wood â€” more like an indentured servant than their child, a dynamic which serves as the emotional wound around
which the movie unwinds. As evidenced by the filmâ€™s title, July also seeks to examine American consumerism by heightening the capitalism-induced haze that keeps the Dynes running on the hamster wheel of the
perpetual micro-heist.From Kajillionaire (2020), dir. Miranda July (photo by Matt Kennedy)A series of literally and figuratively touching events push Old Dolio to question her upbringing and how it has limited her capacity
for feeling and expressing emotion as a 26-year-old who still lives by her parentsâ€™ rules. For example, when a massage therapist (Daâ€™vine Joy Randolph) touches her back â€” during a session scored via a scam
â€” she is so unfamiliar with physical touch that her entire body jumps reflexively like a bullfrog. Likewise, Old Dolioâ€™s budding sensuality meets its prime catalyst when a lost luggage scheme introduces her and her
parents to Melanie (Gina Rodriguez) a vivacious and lonesome woman who wants to spice up her life by tagging along with the Dynes as they pull a new con.Throughout the film, the camera pushes in and out in
painstaking increments, matching the speed of Old Dolioâ€™s transformation. Thereâ€™s a striking shot where the camera pans up her body like sheâ€™s a skyscraper, perfectly revealing how fragile and neglected she
is. July adeptly uses Emile Mosseriâ€™s (The Last Black Man in San Francisco) whimsical original score to compensate for the Dynesâ€™ hard edges. All this adds up to a film that is a cross between performance art
â€” another of Julyâ€™s artistic mediums â€” and an operetta.From KajillionaireÂ (2020), dir. Miranda July (all images courtesy Focus Features; photo by Matt Kennedy)Kajillionaire is fundamentally about what it means
to re-parent oneâ€™s self as an adult, and specifically how romantic partners do â€” or donâ€™t â€” take that on. Like witnessing a newborn developing into a toddler, itâ€™s a gratifying watch that feels as magical as it
does down-to-earth.Kajillionaire (2020), dir. Miranda July debuts in select cinemas on September 25.Â   The Climate Clock in Union Square in New York (photos by the author for Hyperallergic)Many still wonder what the
unusual digital clock that sprawls over a building on Manhattan&#8217;s 14th Street, facing Union Square, represents. Normally, the clock, which is part of a permanent installation called the Metronome, counts time to
and from midnight down to the fractions of a second. But on Saturday, September 19, it was transformed into a Climate Clock thatÂ broadcasts the time remaining to an all-out climate catastrophe.Earth has a deadline,
the LED screen flickers every few minutes and displays the time we have left to save the planet in years, days, hours, minutes, seconds, and tenths of seconds. As of today, September 23, earth has about seven years
and 99 days left before global warming reaches unsustainable levels, according to the Climate Clock.Earth has a deadline, the Cilmate Clock saysCreated by artists Gan Golan and Andrew Boyd, the timer counts down
how long it will take, at current rates of emissions, to deplete the earth&#8217;s â€œcarbon budgetâ€• (the amount of CO2 that can still be released into the atmosphere while limiting global warming to 1.5Â°C, or 34.7
Â°F, above pre-industrial levels).This deadline is based on information from the Mercator Research Institute on Global Commons and Climate Change (MCC), which created a Carbon Clock based on data from the United
Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).The artists, who told the New York Times that they previously created a mobile Climate Clock for climate activist Greta Thunberg, installed a similar clock in
Berlin last year. After New York, the clock will travel to Paris next year. The current edition in Union Square will run through the end of Climate Week on September 27.  Tabita Rezaire, â€œPremium Connectâ€• (2017),
image courtesy the artist and Goodman Gallery, South AfricaOn Saturday, October 3, 18th Street Arts Center presents its annual benefit event, a virtual evening of performance and experimental film curated by Jheanelle
Brown.Â The program includes:7:00pm (PDT) | Interactive performance with Ulysses S. Jenkins7:30pm (PDT) | we may seek cosmic marronage but letâ€™s remember our terrestrial obligations,Â a film program curated
by Jheanelle Brown8:30pm (PDT) | Curator Q&amp;A with the artistsFeatured artists participating in the event are KitokoÂ Diva, YÃ©tundÃ© Olagbaju, Jamilah Sabur, Larry Achiampong, Keisha Rae Witherspoon, Tabita
Rezaire, and Nkechi Ebubedike.The film program features artists working internationally in experimental film and video art. As curator Jheanelle Brown describes,
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